
VOIJUME XIII.

JT'NIOR. EI{TERTAINMEM

COURSE IS SUCCESS

The success which is greeting the
Juniors, repays them for their'hard
'work in selling tickets.

"The Mysterious Girl in Gre,en"
proved to be a very good advertise-
ment for the course. The splendid

.crowd at S. Platt Jones' performance
was ample evidence of the merit of
rhe entertairiments. \{r. Jones proved
io be all that he was supposetl to be
"'and then sorne," as you might say.
He kept the audience in peels .of
hearty laughter during his entire pro-
gram.

Miss Ritt, a Junior adviser, lent her
services to the advertising campaign.
Being herself a good.character iml-
tator, she performed in all the grade
rooms. Two of her sketches were a
uegro mammy and a monkey. When
she inquired as to what she was going
to be in her later sketch, she recelved
s.uch ansrers as a gg; Eku.trIi., lion,
elephant-in all she might have been
a nenagerle in one piece.

The marvelous Cecelian Singers,
who have enthralled radio listeners,
will be the next attraction, They will
appear in the high school auditorium,
November 19. All people, interest-
ed in music, should be there---others
roo. Season tickets are still avail-
able. If you do not wish to buy a
season tleket, you can buy a single ad-
mission.

Other attractions, which will be
presented in the near future, are the
Junior class play and Morris, the
electrieal wizard.

NAruMilST TATKS

IN ASSEMBLY

We never realize how many inter-
esting things surround us in every
day life. It is only when someone
like Mr. Jensen calls our attention to
ihe numerous, beautiful birds around
us, that we realize that this world
isn't a bad place after all.

Mr. Jens€|, who comes from Das-
sell, Minn., iB an expert naturalisl
He displayed his collection of birds
to the audience much to our delight.

From Mr. Jensen's discourse on
birds we d€cided that birds are a var-
led str'ecies, ditrerent in their owD
tamily as well as from other famtlles,
and posaessed of interesting habits.

A tramenL
Peggy nade an Angel Cake
F or her darling Billy's sak€,
Bilty ate every crumb,
And tlen le heard dhe Angel's Drum
Calling softly, "Bllly, Come.',
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ST. PETI]R }YINS OYER NEW Ultrf.

The New Ulm high school football
Leam is stiil battling at a five hundred
per cent clip after two weeks of hardbattling. The cowboys played thepart of victors and the victins in the
two engagements with St. peter and
Winnebago.

SL Peter &3, New Ufn 0.
In the St. Peter affair, the locals

played quit€ the part of the victims.
They didn't seem to get going at all.
The line, if it could have been called
that, simply ceased to function. Their
run of two victories seemed to have
afrected them in the most disastr-ous
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NEW AWARD SYSTEM

IS INAUGT'RATED

Tbe high school of New Ulm has
inaugurated a new system of award-
ing letters for merit. Before the in-
auguration of the new system, the
winning of letters was restricted to
boys'athletics. Other activities as im-
portant as these, were left unaward-
ed. The new system does away with
old unfairness.

The participation in extra-cunicu-
lar activities entitles the school to
certain nuinbers of points. Athletics,
debate, and glee club w'ork receive
five points; journalism.offers a way
of earning from two to ten points, de-
pending on the positions in the staff.
For the Freshmen a total of one hun-
rlred points, as a minimum, is re-
quired for the gaining of a letter. The
Seniors, because of the recent adop-
tion of the system, wtll be required
to get twenty-five for a letter. A
nurnt€r has also beep. worked out
for Juniors and Sopohomores.

After tle nerr- systera is in full
swing the Josten awarcl will be given
each year to the Senior with the high-
est number of points to her or his
credit.

This system in fair to all students.
It will tend to increase interest in
extra-curricular activities. Let us
hope that in due time it will make
our hi'gh school the best one in the
state.

COWBOYS TO MEET

GTENCOE AI{D MADEUA

The football team of the New Ulm
high school has two football games
left to attend to. Friday, Stover's cow-
boys will meet Glencoe on the latter's
fie1d. The following week, they will
carry on a rodeo with the Mattelia
leam. Come to the games with your
cowbells on, fans, and see them carry
off the laurels.

BOYS' GIEE CIUB TO

BE ORGANIZED

Afler the "point system" was for-
mally inaugurated last week, a num-
ber of boys raised their voices in a
demand for a boys' Glee Club. As a
result, ifr. Dirks called for the nanes
of about fifteen who would be inter-
ested in this ,\To.k_ Maay boys.re.
sponded beeause of the alesire to earn
the five points offered for musical en-
tleavor. .We wish the new organiza-
tion much success.

FIRST STINTTGHT

DANCE HELD

As a long delayed surprise, a sun-
light dance was held in the .high
scttool gymnasium, Monday, after
school. The school boaral is offered
tle rervent thanks of the student
body. The inaug:uration of this Brac-
tice as a weekly or bi-weekly occur-
rence would bd 

- an aclvisable step.
Even though there were evidence of
restraint among the students present
at the first danc€, this will wear off,
and the gym will be a place of friend-
ly gatherings as often as the school
board decides.

N. U. HIGH SCHOOI.

PURCIIASES SCENERY

Probably y-ou have seen Mr. Dirks
drawing the stage curtains. you have
noticed, then, the verdaut flelds, the
green trees, and the distant hills. per-
haps, you wondered how they grew
back of the stage. Here's a secret.
This scene is the scenery of ..Tulllr
Time," the operetta to be lrut on by
the Girls' Glee club F'rIaIay. There ls
also a windmill, the meeting Blaco of
the Dutch boys and girls. This scen-
ery adds depth to our stage, an es-
sential batlly ne€deal.

There are two klnds of courage-
reckless a[d wreckl€€s.

ulanner.
St. Peter, on the other haud, plaVed

the part of the under-dog. Wifn iwoprevious defeats still fresh ln tleir
tuemory, they were determined toturn the tables at any eost. The re_sult of this was a clean_cut vlctoryfor the downriver boys.

Ifaviug a noticeable adyantage in
size and weight, the St. neter grid_ders used off-iackle smashes re_

DAILY JOTS

for large galns. These plavs
worked especially well due to th€fact that "Fat" Arndt, husky New
Ulnr tackle was ineligible. The han-
dicap together with Marti's tnjury dideverlthing but reduce the score,

WORK ON DEBATE

IS PROGRESSING

Swamp Wiunebago Eleven pZ{.
The Winnebagp game, whlch tookplace last Saturday, found the New

Ulm gridders playing up to Dar. Thiscontest tyas a complete success in
eYery sense of the word, except from
the financial point of vtew. Although
no accurate figures have as yet been
attained, it is estimated that the ath_letic association lost about nty Aol-

(Continueo on page 4.)

Wly does Percy dodge women?
Isn't Tom a cunning ham?
Joseph's harm an' worry is geom-

etry.
Are Dorothy kearns a new kind of

truit ?

trs Renola frank?
Did Alvin roll ofr?
Did William have a mill key?
What has tee got?

Stover: "You don't seem to have
studied your lesson for physics."

Herb. R.: "Well, it was like this.
I studied nearly two hours last night
and then I forgot my book this morn-
ino "

Stover: "That reminds me. you
left your book on.my desk yesterday."

fnez S.: "Do you always stutter
Iike that?"

flowa.rd S.: "Oh, trnn-Do, ooonly
whwhen I tttalk."

Mr. Harman (in General Scieuce):
"Can you nam€ me a star wlth a tall?,,

"Babe" Wagner: "Sure.. .Rtn-TIn-
Tin."

The high school tas a debating
team. Yes, really. tr'urthermore, the]
are determined to show you tlat theyare workers. Actiye work has been
started ou the question for this year:
"Resolved, that the U. S. should Leaseto protect by armed force, domesiic
caBital investments in foreign caun_
tries, without the formal declaration
of war." The fact that points wfll be
awarded for debate work, ought to be
incentive to some iu going- out for
forensics.

With whom New Ulm will debate
the first time is not as yet known. Asyou may remember, we have three
debates to carry out by the new sys-
tem- introduced last year.

The New Ulm team of last year eou
one out of tiree debates. The eon-
tests were wilh Sprlnseld; Bedwood
Falls and Winthrop.

P"trooir"-iil-"d""rtir""r.
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$CHOOL CIIABACTERISTICS.
Every school has an outstanding

characteiistic. Some schools are
known for debate, some for excel-
lence in English, and others for ath-
Ietics. The chalacteristic might. be
an. unworthy one. Now, when you
consider, what is the outstanding
thinC i4. our high school? Wlen a
member' of the faculty wa,s asked this
question, after some thought, that
peison said that it was the lack of
"pep," not only in athletics, but in
other actlvities, as well as in the
school itself. By "peB" is not meant
noisiness; "pep" aloes not mearl
rowdiness; it means whole hearted-
ness; it means zest in endeavor, re-
joicinrg in victory. As you all may
see, this is not a treat upon which to
pride our,selves. It is something that
we must change, and change imme-
cliately. The easiest way to rid our-
selves of what may be called a habit,
is lo replace it with a more desirable
characteristic. There are many things
for wbich the high sohool might well
be proud to be known. State cham-
pionship debating or athletic teanos,
good sBortsmanship, and, perhaps, the
"peppiest".sihbol in the state. But
how can we achieve these things?
Through your endeavor, and through
the eqdeavor of every student in our
school is the way to make our high
school a schootof gbod character.

(GRAPtrOS' IIIPROYEMENTS.
The staff of this publication is

str-iving to edit a pa.Ber, which will
appear favorably to_outsiders as well
as to student c-ritics. To do. this we
have decided to revise several.clepart-
ments.

F"irst of all, we are trying to revise
the humor colump.r Heretofore, it
has been our custom to add to our
suBply of original jbkes by cgpyrng
other matter. .You see. [owever, that
this way does not'tend.to make lt
high sehool humgr. After this issue,
our 'hirmor is going to be original,
either'fron.the bumor editor.s or from
faet uiaterial. The funny incidents,

@ltv GrsphtrE which occur in high sohool are even
ffrore humorous than "joke book" ma-
ierial, beiause it "smacks', of high
school envinonment. Whenever you
have an original, humorous incidetrt,
drop it in the brown box on the Senior
window ledge.

Our departments of humor, ex-
change, "Cowbell Tinklings," will ap-
per as usual. The "Student Opinion"
solumn will weleome any favorable
or unfavorable criticiSm of s.chool in-
terests. Remember, that the ."Graph-
os" will also like commendation and
criticism of her publication in this
column.

Help us put out the best high school
paper from our high school that has
ever been published. We can rlo it
with your help.

EXCHANGES
This year the Graphos has greatly

increased its nation-wide exchange
list; it is receiving regularly Bapers
tr'om eighty different high schools.
The papers, which it has from schools
outside of lilinnesota, are: The purple
and Gold, Watertown, S. D.; The
Centralian, Grand tr'orhs, N. D.; South
Side Times, Fort 'Wayne, Inrt.; The
I{arbinger, Bryant, S. D.; The Au-
gustan, Augusta, Kau.; The Moun-
taineer, Grafton, W. Va.; Hi-Times,
Corry, Pa.; Sigaal Butte, Miles City,
tr{ont.; The Spirit, Ilarris, Iowa.

The Graphos would like to recelvs
exchanges from foreign countries, es-
p,ecially from Halvaii and Alaska. If
any schools on the Graphos exchange
list get papers from these countries,
will they please send to ihe Grapho,s,
the names and addresses of these
foreiga schools.

IYhat Other Schools Are Doing.
Noonday dances are a feature re-

creation for the students of the John
A. Johnson high school, St. Paul, I{inn.
[hese dances are held twice a week
rluring the noon hour, and they prove
to be very popular.

The week of October frst to fifth, in
the Win.dom high ,school, was one of
great enjoyment for the upper class-
men who initiated the freshmen with
real spirit. The Senior class chose a
committee to mahe a set of rules,
which each Freshman hacl to obey for
lhe entire week. The rules follo.w:
1. Boys lyear green hair ribbons. 2.
Girls wear green neckties. 3. Must
rlo auything upper classmen coln-
mand. 4. Girls must not use cos-
metics. 5. Safety pin to be worn as
a badge in some ssn,.spicuous place.

Separate rules were made for each
day, and a black list was used to keep
track of fi'reshmen disobeying these
rules.

Bules for fuesiLoy: 1. Boys must
use cosmetics, at least two. 2. Boys'
curtsey and take off hats; girtrs bow
to upper classmen or teachers out of
school. ?. Boys wear pants wrongi
side out.

Bules for lVednesday: 1. Boys wear
shirts backwards. 2. Girls wear dres-
ses backwards. 3..Must not speak ;to
upper classmen.

Rules for Thursday: 1. Boys wear
knee trousers. 2. Girls wear twdlve
articles of clothing which can Blainlt
be 'seen, 3. .Girls wea.r long dresses
which shall reach to wlth,in six inches
of the'floor. 4 Girls shall brairt their
bair into as &.an]. brai.is. as they are
years old.

{Contlnued on page 4.}

We Feature QUALITY and SERVICE
THE CORNER DRUG STORE

R. A. Schmucfter, Prop.

CITY tllEAT ltlARl(ET
Mrs. F. A. Schnobrich

The Most Modem and
Sanitarg Meat Marftet
in Southern Minnesota

Operating

to24
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STYLE . SryLE

College Lane
Sufls ond O'Coats

]ltltill]tlEl BROS,

Stslish
Footuear

At All Times

E. WICHERSKI

TAtlSC]lECl(a GREEI{
-FOt-

SMART NECKWF,AR
':Always Somethiag New"

sTn0il0 r0ljt{0til0ils
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STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM
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Citizens State Bank
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Is your bank for Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

Gyrn Shoes

We solicit your valued
business.

RenaillVork

Hackbarth
Shoe Store

Drop in.when going by our store and see our attractive display
of things Young Men are wearing. We'll be glad

.to oee.you, and you'll feel right at home.
cRoNE BROS. CO.'The Horrse of Kuppenheimer Good Clothes
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COWBELL TINKLINGS

SENIOE NOTES.
Points? Yes, and 25 too! How

many will get them? V/ill you? You
bet, every otre of the 3i Seniors are
going lo get a letter!

HCL smells terrible ! 'We all
choked! Yr'e all knorv what it is
now! It's a gas that can choke a
fellow.

We're going to have some swell
looking Chaucer, Prioress and wife
of Bath dolls-no baby dolls allowed.

English plus a quizz equatrs mis-
ery,

Chemistry plus HCL equals a couple
of coughs.

Soeial minus reference work is all
right.

We're seeing heaps and heaps of
eye glasses. The owners are ngw
seeing too much and so are we!

Smith! Hoover! No, ,Smith! Honest,
we're all becoming so interested in
this campaign, you'd ahnost think we
were running ourselves. I mean for
President-not running noses.

JUNIOR NOTES.
Miss Ritt: "When you write your

letters, don't copy from a book or
your neighbor, be individual, be your-
self, and be originalt" And Mushie
was!

"Dear Bugga," he wrote. "I am in
Essig today I heard that you are
going to Courtland I would appreciate
your company very much. I will be
at the N. U. depot tonight at nine
o'clock. Drop me .a telegralrh if you
are not coming. yours sincerely,
Rollins Emmerich."

Miss Ritt: "Hefe's a iiew game we
played in English. I know a good Ger-
man trame for Albert Berndt. Can
you guess it?"

X'at: "Is it 'Hansworst?"'
Miss Ritt: "No, it is not 'Hans-

worst."'
Fat: "Then it is 'poppelha:rus."'
John Mills: "Ach due lieber!"
If you want to know what this

means, ask Miss Steinhauser. She
will give you directions for translat-
ing the word.

The Junior class thanks Miss Rltt
and Mr. Andreen with all their hearts
and boots for helping us advertise
and sell tickets for the Junior Lyceum
course. -We appreciate it very much.

To the Juniors! W.hy not sell tick-
ets for the entertainment course?
You can kill two bircls with one stone
by earning several honor points at the
saine time.

Christmas is coming and so are
report cards. Let's not have any
Juniors on the flunk list this six
weeks. How about it?

We are glad the point system has
been inaugurated. "It's all right,"
repoits John Mills, "as. long as you
dontt sit on one of the points."

SOPHOIIOBE NOTES.
The new method of awarding cre-

dits seems to be approved of by all.
We hope the Freshmen don't mind
having to earn one hundretl points.

Geometry:
Malker has at last, solved the mys-

tery :of the letters on Mr. Ilarmon's
sweater:s. According .co him they
mean'lplane geometry."

'We hope Mr. Ilbrmon won't have
any.more dreams about theorems. As
a r€medy we suggest, not sleepiug.

Alter Albert explained a dlfrcult

problen, Hilary made the clever re-
mark: "I told you that one, didn't I
Albert?'

Cicero Class:
Two of f{iss Treadwell's favorite

expressions rvhich are used every day,
are:

"Mae Jule, stoB dreaming."
"fIarion. stop giggling."
English II:
Miss Kearns, before taking, the

Lnarks said that all who did not have
the reasons for their corrections
:hould make mention of it. Charles
-usrvered, "A, but not reasons for it."

Come on: If you want to have a
good time, visit Holland with the
Glee CIub girls. See "Tulip Time!"

I.'BI'SH}IAN NOTI]S.
Eventually, all things turn out as

they should be. In other wor.ds, the
F'reshrnen are beginning to settle
down. The "slang" and mistakes of
etiquette of the Seniors are becoming
less noticeable. We are beginning to
feel at home.

One day Miss Westling sent Gret-
chen Kretsch to get the sandwich
cutter. Gretchen returned with the
tbree by four feet paper cutter. Bet-
ter luck next time, Gretchen. We
learn only through experience.

When the Seniors insist on talking
poiitical "dope" all day, Iife has a
rather deary outlook. Rebuffed by
their own classmates, the Seniors
compel us to listen to their hot air
arguments upon why lloover should
be elected and why he shouldn't.

Although one hundred points seems
an ulsurmouniable object, we are
one hundred per cent strong for the
point system. We ahvays saict that
the weaker sex is beginning to re-
ceive,its rights.

We heard some Seniors say that
the "wearing of the green" had no
effect upon our audacity. Probably
some other color might have had
more effect, for instance, gray. By
the process of osmosis (we're tahing
general science) the gray might have
some effect upon producing gray mat-
ter in our craniums. The definition:
By osmosis, when two liquicts or gas-
es of different degrees of density (oh,
my!) are separated by tis.sue, an in-
terchange is made, the less dense
passing quickly. At that rate the
dense inner matter might never inter-
change.

ilusrc.
Have you bought your ticket for

the operetta to be given Frlclay, Nov.
2nd? If not, have you any real good
reason? Have you broken your leg,
gone out of town for the month, or
gone to the hospital? Those are the
only legitimate excuses. If yolt
haven't one of them, it is to be con-
sidered your duty to buy a ticket for
"Tulip Time." Why not have the fun
of ,seeing one of the Glee Club girls
faint by asking for a ticket?

Tbe tickets are only twenrty-flve
cents for ,students, so I'm sure each
one could afford one. Only a quarter

-but think how much it means to thegirls. It means one more emBty seat
0lled.--one more quarter fo help pay
the numerous expehses.

But that is not the only reason you
should go. You should go because
you knov/ you are going to enjoy it.
If you want a comdy-this ls it. you
boys will surely be able to apBreciate
the girls taking parts of the boys.

"Tulip Time" his something to ..sa-
tisfy every human want, n€ed, or de-

(Continuecl on pate 4.)

STUDENT OPINIOP
Why aU the prejudice against gum

lately? It's getting so a person can't
even take a chew without being called
upon to join the Shakespearian club.\\rell- 'nuff said.
SHE WHO LOVES HER SPEARMINT.

At the Football Game.
Girl: "Oh, are they ,allowed to grab

them by their legs?,'
Sarcastic Boy: "Nb, usually they

tap the fellow wiih the ball on the
shoulder, and ask them kindly to lie
down."

TI{OUGH'T STRETCHENS.
Which shall I say?

"He''s all right, but-"
or

"He's all right."-Youth.

Once upon a time I saw some chil-
:lren pla-r'ing with a rubber ball, I
noticed that the harder the ball was
thrown .down, the h.arder it came back
again.

P. S.-Read that over again.-Youth.

The Best llathematics-multiplying
the joys and dividing the sorrow of
others.----Selected.

Old Burn: "Can't you give me some_
thing, lady?"

Kind Lady: "Here's a dime, but
don't get drunk on it."

MEYER
Jewelry

and Watch Repairing
Alas! Freckles come out n, march.

..COMPLETE ELECTRIC SERVICE''

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
OLSON & BuRK-Druggists

Yours For Electricks

Ulrich Electric Co.

SCHULKE'S
Brown County's Largest Department Store

Is an Ardent Booster for

NEW ULM HIGH SCHOOL

DUTCH OVEN CAFE
WE SERVE HOME COOKED MEALS
WLL TAKE CARE OF SPECIAL PARTIES

STOP!
-AT-

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made
Ice Cream

W. EIBNER

& soN

DANIEL
WEBSTER
The World's

Greatest Flour

Every Package
Guaranteed

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.
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God gave bird,s with which to fly
He gives men i9eas.-Youth-.

Be friendly.
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DOTS AND DASHES
S PO TffY.FIJf. P AR.ADISOE

"There's a loud noise in

"Don't worry, that's your
Cop: "Holv did this accident hap-

pen?"
f{otorist: "Hic- I saw two bridges

-hic- and ran over the wrong one."

]Iiss Kearns: "Raymond, are you
chewing gum in my class?"

Raymonal G.: "No, this ain't gum;
it's tobacco."

Miss Kearns: "Oh, I beg your par.
don."

Stover: "Why don't you play foot-
ball ?"

Irwin H.: "I would, only I'm left-
handed."

Frosh: "Will you hold these books
for me?"

\tr. Dirks: "Sir, I am principal of
this school!"

Frosh: "O'h, that's all right, you
look like an honest fellow."

"My operation was,n't serious in any
way. It was .a very small operatlon.,'

"Sort of an operetta, eh."

Marian P.: "Say, PegCy, why do
they always put straw on fresh con-
crete ?"

Peggy A.: "That's to keep the con-
crete from blowing away."

Soph. to Freshie: "Say kid, what do
you do when you've Cot a cold?"

Bright F reshie: "Oh, I wipe my
nose-"

Junior to Freshrnan: "Ivjhat's the
matter?"

tr'reshie: "llr. Dodge hit his finger
witrh the hammer."

Sophie: "Don't cry about that, you
should laugh."

F reshman : "I-I-I-I-d-d-did."

Diek: "I hear the girls were iec-
tured on the use of eosmetlcs."

Herb: "Sort of 'a chalk talk, eh?,'

Things that never happen .worry us
ll}ost.

The foolish "darn" thelr luck-tte
wise mend it.

He who can bottle up his temper is
a corker.

\fysteries: Love, wbmen, and hash.
Some do as they are tokl, others

can't do anything else.
It is easier to keep up than catch

up.

BiU M.: "The engine's missing," as
the car slowed down.

Mae Jule: "Never mintl, it doesn't
show."

House-to-House Canvasser: "Can f
sell you a vaccuum cleaner?"

Harriet tr':: "No thank you. 'We don't
keep a vaccuum here,"

Virgil W. in a music store: "I want
a violiu string."

Clerk. "Steel one?"
Virgil W.: "No, I'll buy it."

"X'at" Arndt: "Unlucky boy! Say,
if f was starving and lt was raining
soup, I'd be standing there wlth a
fork."

Mr. flarmon was explaining to hls
pupils the points of a compass: "If
you stand facing the North," he saitl,
"what have you oD your rlght hand?"

"Babe" WagDer: "Fingers."

AMRAD-EVEREADY

FOR BETTER PHOTOGRAPHS

GASTLER'S RESIDENCE

STUDIO "ALWAYS''

..SAVE WITH SAFETY"

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

-\Iarvin K.
night?"

Irma D.:
fiom you!"

"Can I hav.: Saturday

"I won't take it away

Hilary U.
my head."

Albert K.
eardrum."

THE BLUE LAIVTERIV
Make this your "home" for

Good Things to Eat

Trg loes Delicious lce Creant
You'll WanI More

A. J. ESSER

Billy \I.: "I oall ny girl 'Excelsior'."
Armin P.: "Why, because she's

your ideal?"
BiUy M.: "No, because she's quite

the stuff."

Inez: "I was all upset when Ber-
nard kissed me."

Alice: "Nonsence! You have been
kissed before."

Inez: "Yes, but never in a canoe."

NNT* UUU GBIDDERS TROUNCE
rvnrNnBAG0.

(Continued from page 1.)

lars, but the brilliant work of the lo-
cal team off-set tlis grievance.

Time and time again Stover's cow-
boys hit the Winnebago line for large
E;ains. ltintz took the pigsskin over
for the flrst counter, on a fake line
Blay, "Dick" Emmerich reeeived a
short pass from Retelin to push the
€ount to 13-0 at the end of the first
quarter, Arndt making the extra point
on the firsc attenpt, missing the see-
'ond.

The second quarter found the Stov-
ermen r':aring consistent gains again,
:o:r,--sfr-tackle plays. Regelia carry-
ing it over and Arndt kicked goal.
This ended the half, 20-0.

Stel[es pushed the grand total up
to 26 when we went over on a clever
off=tackle play in the fourth quarter,
and Arndt made it 27 to 0, when he
made gpod the kick. No scoring was
done in the third quarter, but the gen-
erous score gave Coach Stover an oB-
portunity to use his reserves, sever-
al'of whom were sent in before the
hau ended.

uusrc.
(Conttnued from page 3.)

sire." (Ask Mr. Dirks what that
uieans.) There is cometly, love, sing-
ing, playing, scenery, and dancing.
Everythiag, but the eats-and all for
one quarter of a dollar-twenty-five
eents.

Come on! Let's show 'em we can
put it across! If you support us,
we'll support you! 50-50!

The football boys saial they are go-
ing to get back earlly so they ca.n go.
'We surely appreciate it, too. It
:makes us want to tet out and cheer
Tor the boys at their games. Now,
why don't the rest of you plan to go?
WE WANT EYERY ONE OT' YOU.THERE.

DXCHANGES.
(Continued from page 2.)

On Friday, a "shoe collection" was
ltaken, after which act the Freshies
'wefe allowed to search through the
Biles for their shoes.

This year the tr'reshmen of the Nev
Ulm Hish School seemed to be im-
mune from initia,tion---or are the uB.
per classnen immune fron employ.
ing the initiaton? There are, how-
ever, secret whispers going around
that next, year the new Freshies will

There's nothing too good

for the Student, the l{igh
School Student, if you

please

We have

IT
We will get

IT
Or lT is not made.

Muesirg
D*g Store

REIM & CHURCH
JEW.ELR'Y AND GIFT STORE

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notlce.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and OpHclene

NEIW ULM. MII{I{.

EASTMAN KODAKS and FILMS

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS
get
.i

I-!

their share.
ri

"Sag It With
FIowers"

Fresh Flowers
in aII Seasons
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